Shed crime

Rural Crime information
Follow the rules!

Meet your local PCSO
Hello! My name is Amy Mair and I cover
Macclesfield South. I am here to answer
any concerns or queries you might have.

Road Safety Poster!
Across Cheshire Police we are launching an art
project for children to enter to design a road safety
poster. This is to link in with the Operation Automotive
that is in place to stop speeding drivers. We need
your poster to be creative as possible! Here’s some
examples to get you started. We are asking schools
to display them on their gates so drivers can see them
as they go past. Also you could include a massive
thumbs up to our bin men and put this on your poster
or maybe make two. These pictures will put smiles on
everyone’s faces!
Please email your entry to
amy.mair@cheshire.pnn.police.uk.

Unfortunately, Cheshire Police Rural Crime team have
been extremely busy over the past few weeks. They
have found an increase in waste being dumped in our
beautiful countryside despite tips being reopened.
Furthermore, several fires have broken out due to
people using disposable BBQS on dry land. Emergency
services such as Cheshire Fire and Rescue team are
urging people to think about the risks around lighting a
BBQ before doing so. Finally, several sheep owned by
local famers have been attacked by dogs being off a
lead. It’s extremely important that you follow the rules
around keeping your dog on a lead near livestock.

We have seen an increase in people
breaking into garden sheds. Here’s a few
tips to prevent crime occurring1.

Enquire if your insurance covers the
contents of the shed.
2. Think like a thief! Look at things like
windows and consider whether they are
easy to break into.
3. Consider a battery operated shed alarm.
4. Get a decent lock to secure the door.
5. Get your bike registered and marked so
the police can trace it back to the
owner.
If you require some more in depth advice in
regarding crime prevention feel free to email me.

This week’s conversation
topic is speeding
As you are all aware, we are currently in the middle of
an operation in relation to speeding drivers. We are
issuing tickets, fines and banning drivers for exceeding
the speed limit. Please consider others when driving!
I am asking you to message me via Facebook or email
to send me any more concerns in regards to speeding.
Are there any other roads you feel people speed

Contact me
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Twitter- @MaccSouthPol

